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Lindbergh Inspires a Sculptor
I by
George Washington,
Count Rochambeau.

BY DON GLASSMAN.
ONE Lindbergh had blazed the
trail from New York to Le
Bourget, 'falling into the very
L.J lap of Paris. All the world
raged with joy.
ave Louis Rosenthal, the Baltimore
lptor. He never had heard of Lindgh. A miniature sculptor is a busy

In.

,

n the night of May 21, 1927, after
had locked his studio on North
arles street and ridden home, he was
ieted by his two frantic children,
'Papa, papa, did you hear?"
They
e at his clothes. "Lindbergh reached
;ris!"
'What of it? Must I stage a cele-

tlon?"

'PaVa, papa, but he flew all alone.
ink of it!. Alone over the sea!",
osenthal pere scanned the newser headlines and stories telling of
dbergh's flight and reception.
He
ipt well that night.,
'hey staid old city on the Chesake was agog wrth excitement the
xt day. JUbilant cries even pierced
:e studio- on No th Charles street.
isentha! looked ufrom
a miniature,
'Id read-about
L' dbergh.
!Then he stopped reading.
He paced
,e floor, puffing and chewing a cigate. Three hours later he was still
ffing and chewing, Two packages of
,e weed had melted into blue smoke.
osenthal went harne, not visibly joy, but with a pain racking his head.
; family had seen him that way
ore so the members did not annoy
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"i felt

wrapped in a cloud of misery,"
said. "I saw a vast picture: Lindgh alone beneath the celestial vault;
winged man soaring among galaxies
d the glittering Milky Way."
Soon a monument to Lindbergh was
his mind, He dropped commissions
d set about his business. The signtftnce of the task was at his fingertips.
~ worked feverishly, for his hands
uld hardly keep pace with the vigor
his mind.
1
What he had conceived was a group
85 figures, commemorating the Lone
gle's feat and 150 years of amity
'tween France and the United States.
tures in American history would be
blazoned in gold, silver and bronze,
iording to the honor
they
had
ought their country. ,And there would,
, French patriots who had given of
Iendship and blood when America was
need.

* * * *

NTIL three years ago, Rosenthal
was an almost unknown sculptor,
waif artist buffeted by vagrant winds,
pporting his wife and children on
rrowed money.
I!I th~ Iegends of
iltimore we find him picking strawrries, cutting cloth for trousers and
'pairing umbrellas.
Rosenthal
himself
confesses
that
any times he does not know what?e
doing. "The crittcs will go and wrtte
at when I did this miniature I had
ch and such in mind. Did I? NOW,
hen I think back to that time. all I
member is that my mind was a blank
d there was nothing weighing' upon
. Why do I work? I don't know. I
st sit down and forget myself in carvg wax. Of-course, in many mstances
piece of work is deliberately planned.
, the Lindbergh memorial I had all
e figures planned beforehand. but the
tting and arrangement dawned on me
fS,.l.~rke~,1a
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Finger Prints.

LOUIS ROSENTHAL

AT WORK ON LINDBERGH

MONUMENT.

ernment and the st, Louis Art Museum, There Is a. youthf1:l1 couple, heads
in Forest Park." . .
,-"~
pres~ed close in happiness, for the feat
Rosenthal's
miniature
monument,
of Lmdbergh brought no sorrow to man.
when .completed, Will have 85, figures; Out of the waters rises a merman, blaraveraging
about one and .one-half
mg through ~,trumpet
the news of
inches high, yet recognizable to any one t~e Lone Eagle's flight. On the extr!ln;e
familiar with famous faces. There are rJght;'a whole family is overjoyed as lt
no less than three figures of Lindbergh gazes at the heavenl.y spectacle.
'and the Spirit of st. Louis. The a'Vil\.- The bottom ,Plaza lS surmounted by a
tor's mother and father are included.".
globe. The right terrace has a group
"In 'We,'''
said Rosenthal,
"Lind- Immortal!zlng Li:ndbergh In Fra:nce. He
bergh writes that during his second staD;ds on. the. wing of the Spirit of st.
forced parachute
jump he. con~eived' LOUIS,WhlCJ:;llSfiguratively represented
the idea of a transatlantic
flight." by an American ~agle. The nose of the
The sculptor has immortalized
thft..t ~~a~e~? a~i eaglTa::nt~~~·ovT~et~~~J
moment with a figure of the Lone Eagle<
e c na on c . to
ehln
Llndstanding by his plane after his d,e~cell:t. ~r:~ee!r:h~ta~~l:td~"
ofB~ran~e
and
Typifying young America's spirit in America their tri-colors min lin
The
aviation is an infant Mercury sitting :v'rench 'chanticleer and the g ~erican
on Lindbergh's plane, playing with his eaglet at the tops of the flagpoles are
winged slipper.
embracing each other
In the center of the front view, rlsJeanne d'Arc appears from a fold in
ing out of the frothing waves, is Nep- the French banner
Clad in' religious,
tune, king of the oceans, standing+on
garb and mounted
a prancing steed
his sea chariot and holding aloft the UShe typifies French womanhood. Nea~
golden crown that goes to the victor. the saintly woman are Pasteur, repreNeptune's sea horses, prancing
and senting French science and Rodin repsnorting, are animal studies in' them- resenting the plastic arts.
'
selves. The might and fury of the
.'On the opposite wing of the eagle
oceans are displayed. in the towering Voltaire Is embracing Benjamin Franktorrent of water which laps the globe's lin as he actually did in the French
surface.
~cad.emy.
Jean
Jacques" Rousseau

on

~~_f;~~~~..t}:~ulfo!:~re.,~~_

,;JV~~" "D;e;
beh~~
th!m, ~ir~/heir
(j~lpJ1)nS P~
a sea H ..:_ ''''~:''?f:0' ;J~'"'' ,.c VjJlJv~ t
Ja':
1
1;
vew1ne'
a sleeping woman.
'l'fie simple:'
,- '!tericfl,n side of the Atlantic Admira.ll
mony o.f the monoplane with the . i~-I' e Grasse, commander of th~ French
ments IS shown. Serene, gentle faces '!Iret. is shown stepping rrom the ocean
float half emerged with the cUI'jent. I off ,)3., dolphi~'s head and being greeted

lilIIial!.z',
,4U C,'o~, .(t',~OO"
,ut wne1Ml1
•• ' ilI.Uab~ ':k!Pl'1\rat~
divlduals.!,lnd
fulve. onehe wants %.
,
s will be
ade a vallable to' t
e scan Gov-

'.,L0JlZt) ••
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Lafayette and
This scene is
taken from one of the most dramatic
events in American history.
A commentator of the times writes. "Gen.
Washington was shaking his hat and
white handkerchief,
showing signs of
great joy. Rochambeau had scarcely
landed when Washington, usually corn10
posed, fell into his arms.
The news
had arrived!
De Grasse had come
while Cornwallls was on the defensive
18
at Yorktown and the French fleet was
blocking the Chesapeake."
Behind this
welcoming group are the general's
Charges, rubbing noses fondly.
While Washington is welcoming his
"generous allies" Thomas Jefferson Is
molding an entablature; supported by
three columns, symbolizing American
equality, religious freedom
and free
speech. From these national traits he
is fashioning the American Constitution. An Indian in full regalia stands
between two of the columns, symbolic
of the country being built on top of
the red man's primitiveness.
America's
Demosthenes,
s i 1" e r tongued Daniel Webster, is shown de1.
lIvering his famous speech before Colk
4gress, pleading for the Independence ot ':'.
Greece because she mothered sculpture HI.
and the other fine arts.
e.
Abraham Lincoln stands behind Web- 13.
ster and shields the negro slave In the ,H.
folds of his greatcoat.
116.
All the American and French Ideallsts :8
will be represented.
At their head will ' Z'
be Lindbergh. standing beside the pro, peller of his plane; at his feet a cat-~the cat with which he played just be- j I fore he said, "I guess we"J go."
_Z
Christopher Columbus, discoverer of
the New World, rtses from the seething
sea, bound and shackled in chains of
his torturers.
But mermaids shower
him with sea wreaths and deathless
glory,
Marine
animals.
sea lions
dolphins,
sharks
and fishes swarm
about him.
Coming round to the base of the
column, behind Columbus, Is a tablez commemorating
Nungessor and Co:.i.
The weeping world droops from _aOO.
The delicate frieze at the pediment
base consists of closed tulip buds
keeping with Lindbergh's modesty
The architectural
column mof the earth gives the mm:::L--_.
tone of high, dignified ac~
I
Tip to tip, it is of ori~~
~
Sitting on one side of me ~
_
History holds an open lxxlA: ~
an
hour glass, marking, for ~.e::t:;p. tile
salient achievements o:!ne:l.. 5JIuIaoIIc
of the elements is a man boIdi
pot of fire and a vase of water.
porous moisture rises to form
the
winds and mists, the clouds and rain.
Above this fusion. of elements the
Spirit
of st. Louts, wings lts, way
across the ocean.
Winged Victory's
face is a likeness of Llndbergh'~ mother. Her wings. are s~read wide and
hover above him.
With
arms outspread. she thrusts out of. his path
sleet, hl!cil, fog, snow and, r!l'I!?-. A90ut
the son and mother are w~llrlmg winds
and vapory clouds.
Spntes, nymphs
and satyrs!
arms
outstretche~
t~d
joined,
swtrt up and tr':JUn
e
column. They are wmd unes prancl:ng WIth the elements in a bacchanaIian dance,.
.
.
The corners of the column's capital
have the heads of American Mercurys.
The figure of Achievement surmounts
the capital.
Arourid it .Is an unfolded
parachute, denoting America's, suprem-

'-.
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_aCYe~c:Via:iOnreu~~J:g~a~~~~
"oot' (M ~
u{;an~e!.~~~
and touches With a wreatn the pmnacle of Achievement, which will _be
a likeness of the statue on top of
the Capitol dome, In Washington.
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THE GREA T TUN-~<\.T HEIDELBERG.

Examine the Ups of your thumbs and
The castle of Heidelberg is the largest, in ruins, having been destroyed
igers and note the peculiar lines that
rm a series of ridges on the skin. of the old castles of Germany, am\....J"rench raiding party about 200
it is situated. on a hill 300 feet high, ago. Still. even the ivy-colored ruins
hese lines are formed by the mnumer;ble mouths of tiny canals, which con- overlooking the River Neckar a few I are beautiful, and they-are visited every
its junction
with
the year by many thousands
of tourists
ey perspiration from the deep-seated miles from
The oldest part of the ca~:;e !.rom all parts of the world.
eat glands to the surface. Inasmuch Rhine.
was
built
in
the
early
part
of
the
tlili-I
In
one
of
the
oldest
parts
of
the castle
the mouths of these sweat gJands
ever change their positions. the lmes teenth eenturr, bu; additions ha re
C
D the skin are alwavs tae same _ E-en
., '?4~--?"~
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